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Thought for the Day

5ecf f hy El P. MtKtnnm

Ttek me to f$el another' woe;
To hidt thejdult I ttt,
Tht nurqt J to others tlww,
That mercy thouo tornt. Altz Pope.

Vote aa early a you can, but be sure to rote.

It will go down as tbe most uneventful and
unexciting municipal campaign in Omatta'e his-

tory.

Tbe man with a safety device for (lying ma-

chines will be bailed a a human benefactor
Jf it works.

Colonel Cody may new bare a right to be
styled "general," but those who love nln will
kep right oa calling bim "Bill."

Polls remain open in this city election until
9 o'clock tonight, but that Is no excuse for pub-tin- g

off voting to tbe last minute,

Well, how did tbe editorial writer and tbt
news reporter of our amiable democratic con-
temporary come to get so tar apart?

It Is Interesting, if not iraprensiye, to find
one lobbyist with sufficient respect for the law
to salute it at tbeend of three months.

In Omaha, as elsewhere, breach-of-proml- se

end alienation cases are rarely heard of unless
tbe defendant has the sugar to sweeten tbe bairn.

Tbe real article In cabaret performance will
not be staged until the closing hours of the leg.
Mature. It is tbe classic that stops the clock.

esz.1:
Te those who want some new material with

business experience tn tbe city hall. The Bee has
commended five names whose selection will be:
no mistake ,.,

The Queerest upheaval of modern times is
the rush of royalty to Colonel Bryan's Grape,
Juice club, while bis favorite following, the
common people, refuse to sign tip.

But is it "democratic" for an officer elected
for two 7cws'to lobby two years more through
the legislature without giving the voters a
Lanes to soy whether they want to continue bis

services or not' . ,

It's a comparatively short ballot, so we ought
to know who's who without delay, unless the
leilenders are so closely bunched aa to require
unscrambling through an official canvass or
loseible recount

The report of the Brighamlte division of the
Moraoa church showing 73 per cent of the mem-
bership are home owners, emphasises the wis-

dom of tbe founders in fostering the first es-

sential of stability.

Out of the joyful store of balmy spring
weather the west can afford to aend a packaga
of sunny sympathy to the snow-swe- pt east. Corn
and wheat and beef and trimmings will follow
to make happiness complete.

One of the remarkable results of Rev
"Billy" Sunday's campaign in Pennsylvania is
the organisation of a Bible class among the leg
lslators at Harrtsburg. ' The genuineness of the
miracle is conceded, but irnpious doubters only
look for smoother work in putting things over.

a
h A m rv .

fim mi. 4JOn tfc ova of elartlos prospects arc for a eloaa
rum batvaea Murphy and tkiyd fur mayor. Tbara Are
five, ticket or ralhor, combination!. In tha field, earh
aaadad tr eue ft theaa to.

Tha Mutual Vnlon orcbualr baa Veen ensasd to
p)ay rerularty at Wood'a mueeum, with Prof. JI. t.
Irvlaa aa Wader.

bishop Worthlnctot) waa tendered a w at come by a
Ursa number of tha people of Titalty aa well as
meicbere of other conerecaUona.

Tha Board of Education acreited tha rcalsnatlon
of Margaret M. McCague ae a taacher In the elffhth
srade.

K. U. Knudaen ha a puaition In Near
York aa UUi prater lor one ef tha atramahlp llitea.

Ir. peck baa rerouted hie office from Kourtt-ent-

etrbet to Uodue etrvel. Juet meat ef the poalufflce
The rtmaUne of Wra. Eilae. Huntington Worthen.

wt,o dU4 In I.xrnver. wtll be brought here for Inter- -

Omaha and the State.
Tbst a better understanding of tbe relation

between tbe state and its principal city has come
about is emphasized by the brief viMt of the rs

to Omaha. The informal dinner waa
marked by a spirit that fairly typifies the seu-time- nt

that has developed in Nebraska during
recent year, and which means tbat a tommanity
of citizenship bss flnslly bwn established. All
are citizens of one commonwealth, with similar
Interests and similar aspirations, and all share
alike In the prosperity tbat must come with com-

mon effort. Is esoentlal, for one por-

tion of the state cannot thrive at tbe expense of
another. For tbat matter, sectlonsl feeling Is fast
disappearing In Nebraska, and the greatness of
the state is becoming the pride of all, There is
room for all, and prosperity for all, when
common effort la made for mutual good by all
Xebraskans.

Another Flare-Bac- k in the Navy.
Rear Admiral Bradley A- - Flske baa resigned

as aide to the secretary of the navy, apparently
because he Is not in full accord with Mr. DanieU
policy. Tbe points of difference are not made
public, although much speculative gossip hat
been engendered by this latest flare-bac- h.

Rumor has It that matters connected with the
service administration of the department are at
the bottom, and Admiral Flske is credited with
having said he did not wish to be in any way
chargeable with the country's unpreparednesa
for war. If this is true, it would seem that the
admiral might have chosen more appropriate
means for expressing his disapprobation of the
plans be objected to, and could have been of
more service to his country by sticking where be
was than by resigning a billet of so great

Secretary Daniels' experience with the navy
illustrates the difficulty of preaching peace to
men whose business it is to be ready to flgbt at
any minute. But something broader and deeper
than this is involved in the present Incident The
obligation of tbe military and naval service of
tbe United States requires loyalty from officer
of all grades to the president and bis secretaries,
and even in protest an officer of high rank
should not overlook this.

The present situation emphasizes more than
ever tbe need of a general staff, or war board,
for the navy, similar to that provided for the
army several years ago, and which has been
partly provided for by recent legislation. This
will permit the purely technical business of the
navy, with Its planning of strategy and the like.
to be handled by naval officers, and will do
away with any possible Irritation that may spring
from civilian Interference.

Democratic Responsibility.
The 1915 Nebraska legislature Is controlled

by decisive democratic majorities in both bouses,
'M A a. aana. me executive power lisewise is in aemo--

cratio bands. . Tbe democrat will have to stand
responsibility for all legislative acts, especially
those of a political character, even though mem
bers of the republican minority furnish some of
the vote to put bills across. . Not It down,
tberfore, that the record of the legislature will
be the record on which the democratic party
will have to stand before the people of the state
when they go out again seeking the vote of con-
fidence to retain them in control. Let this be
understood now while tbe legislative record Is
till 'unfinished bo that no excuse may be of-

fered later for vicious measures enacted, for
broken promises or for failed good Intentions,
on the false plea that the democratic majority
is not responsible.

Church and Business Organisation.
A published report, the first In history, of

tbe fiscal operations of the Mormon church of
Utah calls r attention to tbe. wisdom shown by
its founders in planning Its business organiza-
tion. When the Mormon church was first or-
ganized, community of property waa one of .Its
tenets, and this made comparatively easy the
adoption of a system that has brought with It
prosperity and stability of finances, If nothing
else. Other church organisations In America
are supported by the voluntary contribution of
tbe membership; the Mormons collect tithes.
Each member of the church gives over a fixed
part of bl product, no matter what it is, to
the support of the church, which not only pro-
vides for Its maintenance, but fpr Its extension,
and has also permitted the accumulation of a
surplus of such extent that of late years the
amount of the tithe has been lessened and much
of the expense of the church has been defrayed
from the income on Investments.

Immense wealth has been acquired by tbe
church In Utah, not by reason of any oppres-
sive measures, but by the steady and regulated
contribution of each member. This is the nat-
ural result of the concerted action of tbe many
One of the most notable activities of the church
has been the Zion Mercantile In-
stitution, which haa afforded the world its best
example of the possibilities of in
merchandising and haa been one of the great
factors In the success of Mormoclsra.

Whatever other objection may .be brought
against tbe Latter Day Saints by the other sects
of the country, hone will complain tbst It Is not
a great business institution.

Tbe reported destruction of tbe American
made Turkish warship .Medjihleh revives inier-ea- t

In the whereabouts of Burknam Pasha, the
nrst commander of the war craft. Mr. Buck-na- m

was sn employe of the Cramps of Philadel- -
pbla and was commissioned to deliver the wsr- -
... i vuuium ((Memiueni. tie performed i

his task so well tbst the then sultan. Abdul
Hamld, made him an admiral of the Turkish
navy, with the title of Bucknsni Pasha. Wben
Abdul was dethroned the American pasha lost
his pull and passed off the warring stage.

Pennsylvania suffragists are rejoicing over
tbe successful casting of the new liberty bell,
which is designed to ring In political indepen-
dence for women as the ancient one did for men.
A beautiful and Impressive ideal, considered
collectively. But for genuine Individual Joy tbe
time honored custom of ringing the bells can-
not be surpassed by modern contraptions.

As a means of convincing office holders of
tbe beauties of tbe short ballot, an extension or
the office term without the discomforts of a
campaign for beats any argument ynx
advanced.
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Italy's Price for Neutrality
"Oeorre B. McClsIlaa la Kew York Ilmea. "

If the rumors which we have heard lately from
Rome are to ba believed, the territory demanded by
Italy of Austria, aa the price of her neutrality,

tha whole of aoutbern Tyrol south of
the Pubertal, Oora and Gradlaca, Trleate and all of
iRtria. with about a doaen of tha larcest Islands lying
off tbe Crotian and DeJmatlan coeat thrown In for
Rood measure.

Whether os not this Is the real attitude of tbe
Italian government, it undoubtedly repreaents the ea

of a considerable part of tbe Italian people who
have lately revived tha Irredentlat morement, which
was eo prominent during the laat quarter of the nine-
teenth century.

In 378 the young- - kingdom of Italy, greatly enjoying
the acnuationa of Its' newly realised nationality, con-
fidently expected to share In tha distribution of the
Turkish loot at tha Congraaa or Berlin. Nat only was
that hop disappointed, but Italy had the mortifica-
tion of eeelng Ita hereditary enemy, AuetrlaHunrary,
awarded the administration of Boanla-Heraegovln- a.

Aa the result of this dleappotntment, and largely
because of hatred of Austria, the movement for a
greater Italy, which had until then made but little
progreaa, acquired great vigor. The go pel of Italy
Irredenta, or Italy unredeemed, waa preached all over
tha kingdom, and Its apoatlea Instated that Ttallan na-
tionality was not and could not ba complete until all
Italians had been gathered under the house of Savoy.

The usual argument advanced In support of Italian
claims to theaa territories are: That they are In-

habited almost entirely by Italians who desire to bo
Included In the kingdom of Italy; that they are shock-
ingly oppreaaed and misgoverned, and that until re-

cently they have belonged to en or other of the
Italian state. In short. It Is urged that their acquisi-
tion by modem Italy would ba nothing but tha right-
ing of a great wrong, the restoration to Italy of
peoplea who have been stolen from it These argu-
ments have been constantly ueed that they have been
very generally accepted, although, as a matter of
fact they are far from being accurate.

The Irredentlat claims upon the Trentino run from
the Italian frontier to Pransensfeate, a distance of
ninety-al-x mllea. Thla territory la Inhabited by aa
Italian speeJtlng population for a dlaunoa of thirty
five mllea from the border, and for Uie remaining
fifty-on-e mllea by German-speaki- ng Teutone. The
city of Trent, being in the aouUi. about two-thir- of
tha !, Inhabitants of the Trentino speak Italian,
as aralnat one-thi-rd speaking German.

Tha Auatrlan crown land of Gors and Gradlsca
Ilea between Italian Frlull and Trleate. Of Ita In-

habitant two-thir- ds are ItaJleui-epeakl- ng Italians; the
rest are German-speakin- g Slave, while of the 135,000
tnhabitanta of Trieste three-fourt- hs speak Italian, the
rest German. Of the 860,000 Inhabitants of Istrta about
three-fourt- are Slavs, the rest Italians, while of
the inhabitants of CrlUa and Dalmatla, Including the
Islands, only about a per cent are Italians.

In the charge of oppression and mlsgoverrunent
the wiuh has been largely the father of the thought,
for tha local governments of Austria certainly do not
compare unfavorably with those of Italy, while Indus-
trial prosperity under normal conditions U higher.
The chief grievance of Italian Austrian Is the lack
ef aa Italian university oa Austrian soli, and Austria
has done little or nothing to meet it It is generally
supposed that all tbo Austrian provinces tn which
Italian la the language of the majority of the inhab-Itanc- e

once, and in modern times, belonged to Italian
states, yet such Is not the ease.

Of the Trentino the extreme southern end to a lino,
somewhat north of Lago dt Garda belonged to the
Venetian republic untU Its fall. It Is true that the
rest of Trentino was Incorporated Into Charlemagne's
kingdom of Italy In 714, but as early as 1037 the em-
peror, Conrad II, gave all the temporal rights In the
region to the bishop of Trent and transferred it to
Germany, to one power or other of which It haa since
belonged except during the rule of Napoleon. The
claim that Garibaldi conquered it In 13GS la absolutely
untenable. It had only croesed the border when ha
received, the order fo retire from Cavour.

During part of the eleventh century Gors' and
Gradlaca belonged to the patriarchate of Aqulleta.
The region was then held successively by the Eppen-stel- n

and Lumgan families, and with the exception
of its occupation by Napoleon has belonged to the
house of Hapsburg since the year 1500.

Trieste belonged to the German count-bisho- p from
the fall of the Roman empire until Ita capture by
Venice In 1203. It waa off and on under Venetian con-
trol until 13S3. when it passed definitely to Austria,
Iatria, a provlnoe, belonged to
Venice from the twelfth century until the peace of
Campo Formlo in 137, wben It passed to Austria,
while Dalmatla, another non-Itali- an region, was more
or less under Venetian control during the same period.

Of the entire Austrian territory which the Irre-
dentists desire, only Istrta and the Dalmatian Islands
have belonged ' to an Italian state tn comparatively
modem times, and they have belonged to Austria of lis
years, while ot the "unredeemed ' Inhabitants nearly
a half are either Germans or Slavs and do not speak
Italian.

In all human probability. If Irredentist dreams
come true, Italy will find Itself with a problem on Its
hands almost as serious as that which Germany has
had In Alsace and Lorraine, The German Inhabitants
of South Tyrol have always been among tha most
loyal subjects ot the house of Hspabury. It is aa
Inconceivable to think ot the Oerman peaaanta of the
Trentino becoming loal Italians aa it is te think of
the Italians becoming loyal Prusalana The Slavs in
the Irredentlat lands have absolutely nothing In com-
mon with Italy. Those who are disloyal to Vienna or
Budapest look to Petrograd for inspiration and cer-
tainly not to Rome, in , gratifying the Irredentlat
hopes Itsly. would assume not only a language quee-tlo- n,

but alao a race question and a national question.
The strength of modem Italy-ha- a been Its nsttonal
unity. Recent Italian statesmanship has ahown Itself
toe wise to Imperil Italian national development by
unnecessarily purchasing1 future trouble.

People and Events

A Boston man la suing for divorce, alleging that
his wife is painfully disrespectful in refusing to
listen to his talk. He hould have tried talking In hia
aleep.

Caruso la said to be booked for a season at 17,000

a night. Should Italy maintain neutrality for a few
more months. Caruso will be able to finance the In-

vasion of Austria.
Milllonarie Hobo Howe, having aet aalde IXO.OuO

for tha uplift of Weary Wllltoa, has concluded that the
btat way to apend the money is tn the publication
of a paper devoted to hobo enterprises. Mr. Howe
cocoanut Is level on the spending proposition.

St. Louie atlcka te the ancient educational rule
barring married women from teaching in the school.
In consequence of the rule one A. C. I'ratt, having lost
his eeight, divorced his wife so that aha might re-

turn lo the teaching profession and earn her on
living.

After working for years to put through congress a
hill for settlement of certain war clatma. IVaahlngton
claim agents are almost paralysed by a treasury rul-
ing to pay direct' to claimant SO per cent of the
money, leaving only 80 per cent for the claim puahers,
who had arranged for a fifty-fift- y eplit.

The thys and wherefores of the aupartor charm
ot red hair when 11 ctowns a girl's hear are thua il-

luminated by a New York artist; "There are so many
brunettrs sod blondes that whea you get a red--
haired girl you feel that you have a girl who ta ex-

clusive. No, they are not different, but you think
thpy will be."

' riiUs E. Wllson'ofg Philadelphia baa U-e- vlndi- -

cated by a Jury of patrtota. Haled Into court for
rough-housin- g his family with the flat sld of
sword, vintage of 1S11 the Jury opined that Silaa

provocation t that his husky wife kk-kc--

him out of her for anoriug. The constitution right
te snore waa upheld aa well aa the light to rattle
aa aadaat sabre ta

trim
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Seceads Dr. Coba'a Protest.
OMAHA, April 4 To the Editor of The

Bee: Dr. Frederick Colin stands on ooIIJ.
ground and I for one want to emphnatse
his protest by adding nilns to his. Presi-
dent Wilson, Governor Morehead nor
Mayor Dshlman has any right to of-

ficially recognise any reltgloua festival or
Inject religion into political economy. H
will not mix and sooner or later It will
cause trouble.

I respect any man's religious views, I
care not whether he be Jew, Mohamme-
dan, Mormon or Gentile, Proteatant or
Catholic, They all look good to me when
they are decent But I do not waht hltn
to force me to observe good or bad Fri-
days by an official proclamation, as my
servant.

As Dr.' Colin lyiys, some sects and other
religions do not know what the differ-
ence Is between Good Friday and Ash
Wedneaday, nor do they care, but he
does protest and that rightly In recog-
nising any religion officially like our
Jim has done.

Mayor, cut out the religious dope and
Issue some out of work proclamations
announcing the city will employ all men
out of employment at good wages and
decent hours.

JESSE T. KRILLHART.
Ifilfl Famam Street.

Coat of Brldae Rolldla.
NORTH IOUP, Neb., April 8.-- T0 the

lid I tor of The Bee: The people of Ne-

braska and the adjoining states have
begun seeing that the expense of bridge
building Is one of the sources by which
the country Is drained of Its ready cash.
Slow many times has your banker re-

marked that tho automobile has been
the caune of making the community hard-up- ?

The bridge expense Is much worae.
The fact J? now being widely discussed
that bridge companies have cut the price
of steel bridges CO per cent. It Is a fact
universally admitted that Nebraska has
been paying twice as much for bridges
as they axe worth. The fact la, Nebraska
haa been paying four times what those
bridges are worth. Bridge companies
have been trying also to break down
certain patent rights covering bridge
construction. Those patent rights formed
a bseis of real competition against the
brldgo trust. To array public opinion
against the ' patent rights, the bridgo
trust .advanced the argument against
patent monopoly. They got a few farm-e-ra

to fight their cause for them.
Tho Etato Board of Irrigation Is the

source ot all the overcharge and weak
management In bridge construction in
thla state. Why should Nebraska psy
mors per ton for steel than a railway
company or any other firm? The present
cost ot steel from the bridge companies is
8V& cents. Or 70 per ton. The cost of
making steel Is $12. W per ton. The steel
mills sell it for $25 to IIS per ton. When
the fact Is considered that bridge con-

struction Is very simple, to add 135 per
ton for that construction U out of rea-
son. A dosea design for bridges will
supply plans and specifications for 90

per cent of the bridges ot the state, and
there are a half dosen firms In Nebraska
which would make those bridges In large
quantities for 10 per ton. If an efficient
department were to go at thla matter In
a bualnass l(ks way. our bridges should
be bought for 10 per cent above tha coat
of raw material. The State .Board of
Irrigation haa. lost this stats millions of
dollars througH inefficiency. Too many.
Incompetent policy men is the snswer,

WALTER JOHNSON.

Editorial Viewpoint

St v Louis Globe-Democr- at: Governor
Johnson is trying to persuade California
to acquire the Western Pacific. rail way.
The reat of the country takes a lively
interest In all the extensions of our great
governmental experiment station oa the
coast.

Bt. Louie Republic: Louvaln will honor
the United States by naming one street
President Wilson; but if Louvaln is think-
ing of honoring tho rosn who ftrjt got
food --to the starvinsr Belgians and Is
still providing more than any other man.
It will call one of its streets, Rocke
feller." .

Philadelphia Record: "Skilled labor" la
only a relative term. The New York sub
way contractors who were forced to Ola--'
charge a considerable proportion ot their
working erews because of the alien labor
law ef the eUte. declare that TS per cent
of the new employes taken on did not
know how to abovel.

New York Post Mexico's troubles are
black enough, in all conscience, with
out being made darker by false reports.
In the presence of these. It Is juet aa
Important that the public should keep
Ita head as that the government should.
At such a time as the present, it ta In-

evitable that all klnda of rumors should
originate in varioua parts of Mexico and
find their way Into the American preea.

New Tork World: The official state-
ment la Washington that the Department
of Justice has found no evidence of elec-

tion frauds involving Uncle Joe Cannon
will surprise nobody. It ba not been
alleged that the wus a ballot
box stutter or a vote buyer. There aem
to ba some republicans in the Danville
district, however, 'who are so crazy to
have Mr. Cannon in congress that they
have to be watched on election days- -

Signs of Progress .

More than one-ha- lt of the railroads ef
the world are in North America and more
than one-thir- d In Europe.

Virginia usee more wood for boxes and
eraLa than any other state. New York
ranking second, and Illinois third.

American machinery is used throughout
Jspeu'e largest and beat equipped saw-

mill, recently completed, and electricity
is used aa power.

For the benefit ef babies taken on long
railroad journey a Callfornian haa pat-

ented a collapaible berth to be hung on
the back of a car seat.

The bulletin of the Panamerican unloa
reports that there Is a growth of intereat
la the English language throughout tha
countriea of Latin America.

On the opening day mora tbun 100.000

peraona are aald to have flocked to the
four new free markets established In New

I York to rodu.-- the cost of living.
"" m., haa won the prise of-rr- d

l , .ichuseUa Forest ry -
avriutton to the city or town in the atate
making tha best showing in the planting
of shade tree. Additional trees consti-
tuted the prUa.

Rumors of Peace

Houston Post: We do not know, of
ccurse, upon what certain financial cir-
cles base their expectations of early
prace. Lloyds in London are said to be
offering proposals at even money that
peace will come by June 30 and two to
one that It will arrive by September 90.

Ft Louis Globe-Democr- One ot the
Philadelphia bankers offers a novel tea-so- n

for his belief that there will soon be
"a general handshaking In Europe." He
says that there are no spectators for
whose opinion the belligerents car much
except the United States. From the first
this country hss abhorred the war and
the desire for peace is strong among Jthe
people ss well as among our officials.
W'htle neither side has accomplished
much, neither side haa been humiliated.
It would be easy for either side to quit
with honor.

New York Times: The world eagerly
grasps at every indication that the end
of tho war Is not far off. It may torn
through tha collapse of Austria Ger-
many would then find It exceedingly dif-
ficult to say what It was fighting for.
It does not seem possible that It can now
gain any advantage which would be
worth the enormous cost In human lives
and In treasure. It could make better
terms of peace now, better terma fot It-

self, than would be accorded to it at the
end of a summer's fighting. It Is Im-
possible to see how It can hope to gain
anything by prolonging; the war, say,
until September.

Chicago Tribune: Tho financial centers
of America and Europe are "sensing" the
early return or peace. No definite reason
is assigned for the faith that's In them,
but the exchange operators and bankers
claim a special Instinct that tells them
months ahead ot the coming of storms
snd of their subsidence as well. The fall
ot Prsemyel. the failure of the German
submarine blockade to provide fresh
alarms and tragedies, the general feeling
that the United States will contrive to
avoid serious friction with the belliger-
ents over their departure from the law
of nations and their violation of neutral
rights all these factors have contributed
to the notable developments In the secur-
ity market.

VIA THE

Leave Omaha.
8:00 A. M.
2:00 P.M.

11:16 P.M.

Ar. Kansas City.
4:00
8:35 M.

A. M.

Dining Car Service
a la Carte

Direct
City Union Station points

East West.

14 IS st.
Union

Thos. F.
General

MIRTHFUL REMARKS. .

renelope-Gsrtr- uae Is a gentle creatui--
Isn't abet

Perclvsl Tea. Instead of whlpptng the
crm she Juet scolds it.
Telegram.

"Jink- - father wanted him to so Into
uplift work when he left

"Well, did bef
"Mure, he did. He took the check the

Old man gave him to begin with, and
bought an Baltimore Amer-
ican.

Fine feathers do not make fins bird,
said the rendv-me- de philosopher. -

"No." replied Mr. Orowcnerl "their
resnonnlhilltles are preatcr. They are
depended on fo make fine lumin he-

irs tar.

r

'A AnTMOR ALZTk DUSJKnS! IP

so bo- o- if vii ar

"How Is Scribbler fretting on with his
new historical novel?"

"Very badlv. The acenea sre laid In
Poland and tast Prussia, you know, and
Scribbler can't make up hia mmnwhether.
the Grand Puke Nicholas erTjICld Mar-
shal von ought to be the
hero," Richmond Tlmea-DUpato- h,

CONCERT OF, THE POWERS.

Baltimore American.
The Allies tune their harps and sing, ,

"Italia lovely land.
Just take the plunge tha water's fine

You'll find the awtmmlng grand.
And for the fishing, that's Just great.

You'll land big onea, sure,
come with in to ee vou left

We simply can't endure."
The Oerman-Auatro-Huns- band

With one big base drum clash,
Boom out their song, "Italia,

Why go down In the crneh?
Keep out of all thla dreadful muss,

Nor heed the foeman'a brag;
Be neutral still and us win,

And you shall have some swag.

Still sound the harps still beat the.
druina

With most discordant clang,
And still doth fair Italia

'Twixt war and hold-o- ff hang.
To wait time psychological '

Some cunning schemes tn foil.
And the aide which certain is

To gather in the spoil.

Every Woman Should Know

There are. three entirely dif-
ferent kinds of baling porder,
namely :

(1) of Tartar, derived
from grapes,

(2) Alum, a mineral and
(3) Phosphate of Lime.

(1) Baking Powders made of
Cream of Tartar add to tha food
the same healthful qualities as
exist 'in the ripe grapes from
which of Tartar is derived.

(2) Baking Powders made of
Alum add to the food some form of
Alum or Aluminum, a heavy metal,
wholly foreign to any natural
artiolo of. . v,

J 1
. ( 3 ) Phosphate of time 'is

from rock. or by burning bones
by chemical aotlon are

changed into a powder. It-i- s

used in baking powder be-
cause it is a cheaper substitute.

A Cream of Tartar powder never
. contains Alum or Phosphate.

Every housekeeper should read
the ingredients printed on the

and know what she is using.

.
' ROYAL BAKING POTOER CO. '
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BOYLSTON ah, EXETER STREETS

BOSTON
One block from Copley 8q. and
Public Library. Convenient to
Shopping and Theatre Diitrict.
All Outside Rooma. Excellent
Cuisine.
Single Rooms 2, with Bath tl.50 and un
Double " 12.30, " " $jjq

(Oeod Oarages I mlnuics' walk)
U. C. PRIOR. MsMses

Twe tainuug frera Back Bay StationTan minute, from North Station

World Motor Bike Free
A picture ot tbe bicycle will be te

, Tho Bee e?ery day.
Cut then ail out and ask your friends

to sere tha pictures u their paper foryou, too. See how many picture yoa
ran get and bring them to Tbe be
of flee, Saturday, AprU 10.

The bicycle will be ven fxtt
to the boy or fflrl that sends
os the most pictures before
4 p. m.t Saturday, April 10.

Subscribers can help the chil-
dren in the contest by asking for
picture certificates when they
pay their subscription. We give
a certificate good for 100 pictures
for every dollar paid.


